Amanda Welsch is running for
Air Force Capt. Kelliann Leli

30, of Parlin, New Jersey, died Nov. 27, 2020, in a non-combat related vehicle incident at Al Dhafra Air Base, United
Arab Emirates. The cause of the incident is under investigation. Leli was with the 60th Healthcare Operations
Squadron at Travis Air Force Base, California. While deployed, she was assigned to the 380th Air Expeditionary Wing.
Leli graduated from the U.S. Air Force Academy and was on her first deployment.

Kelli was born to the Seaman family on 7 January 1990 in New Brunswick, New
Jersey and grew up in Parlin, New Jersey.
After high school, Kelli was accepted to the U.S. Air Force Academy, Colorado.
The first, in her immediate family, to serve on active duty, Kelli graduated USAFA
in 2012, earning her commission, as well as a coveted slot to medical school. She
graduated from Rutgers Medical School in 2016 and went on to complete her
Family Medicine Residency at Travis AFB. Upon completing her residency, Kelli
was chosen to remain at Travis AFB as faculty, an easy choice, since Kelli had
already been named the base’s 2018 Family Medicine “Resident of the Year”.
Kelli was a family doctor who cared and loved everyone. Whether it was an Air
Force family patient or an immediate family member, Kelli would often receive a
random text with a photo, asking, “What is this? Does it look alright?” She lovingly used her expert medical knowledge
to care for others, putting her Catholic faith to practice as a Family Medicine Doctor.
Kelli loved healing the sick, mending broken bones, and helping patients through difficult times. As a physician, she
particularly loved delivering babies and helping their families through the challenges of birth. She proudly brought 73
new lives into the world.
Kelli’s love of newborn patient care was shared with her love of caring for animals, particularly her dog, Liberty. Kelli’s
caring personality started early at the Air Force Academy, where she cared for the USAFA mascot, the falcon, as a
member of the Falconry Team.
Kelli arrived at Travis AFB, her first “real” Air Force assignment, in 2016. Her husband, a KC-10 Instructor Pilot, was
also assigned to Travis in 2013. The couple loved Travis AFB, Suisun Valley, and the adjoining Bay Area. Being
stationed close to their California family, the couple hoped to set the record for the “longest time on station” at Travis.

Kelli first met her husband in Honolulu in 2010, while both were cadets. And ever
since, Hawaii was the couple’s favorite travel spot. Since their marriage in 2015, Kelli’s
aloha spirit led the couple to vacation in Hawaii seven times in five years. She also
loved Italy, traveling there twice in the last two years.
Kelli brought her Italian travel experiences home, and despite the time-consuming
pressures of studying and practicing medicine, Kelli still made time every Sunday for
wine and Italian food. She loved Suisun/Napa/Green Valley wines, particularly
Caymus Cabernet, which was quite a step up from when she first met her husband
while drinking White Zinfandel with an ice cube in the glass.
Kelli’s love of wine paired nicely with her love of Christmas. Her deployed unit acknowledged that “Kelli’s love of
Christmas was like no other.” While it was hard to match the freshly cut 11-foot tree she and her husband erected
every year in their living room, her goal while deployed was to have the largest private tree in the Middle East. That
goal was confirmed as Kelli prepared to decorate her deployed room, including the 6-foot Christmas tree she had
delivered to the desert via Amazon.
In addition to her love of Christmas, Kelli was also passionate about Alfa Romeo. She always had a lead foot driving
her “Alfa Rosso” (red) Stelvio. She was hard to keep up with, driving to base every day. The turbocharged engine may
have been a lot for some, but not Kelli. She loved “cruising” on the back roads of Suisun Valley with her family in an
Alfa Romeo. Kelli always got to pick which Alfa to drive on Sunday, having three to choose from.
Like an Alfa formula one driver, Kelli would zip home after work to enjoy buffalo sauce
with salt and vinegar chips, her absolute favorite. Her husband would come home, walk in
the door, smell the zing of Buffalo sauce, and know, “Kelli’s been eating.”
The smell of Buffalo sauce was just one of the countless memories Kelli and her husband
shared. The couple was a perfect match and almost the same person. While completing
the required preparation prior to Catholic marriage, Kelli and her husband were required
to complete a “Pre-Cana Compatibility Questionnaire.” Scoring a perfect, 100% match,
their Priest jokingly asked, “In all my years, I have never seen a perfect score. Did you two
cheat?”

